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am sure that he would be able to sit down
at once and describe it under the title A
Turn of the Wheel, or A Surfnse for
Our Side.
I don't know how seriously Mr. Brophy
takes the work of a novelist in wartime.
But since he is apparently proHfic and likely
to write another book, he might seriously
ask himself: just how is the war efFort
served by making an escape novel of material that is not escapable? Or does he
really think that we can escape the complex claims of this period by hanging on
for dear life to the demi-tasse formula of
a gentler time?

A Salaried Full-Time Job With

NEW MASSES
17 openings waiiting to be filled from coast to coast

H E L E N CLARE NELSON.

Pilots in Action
WILDCATS OVER CASABLANCA, by Lt. M.

T.

Wordell and Lt. E. N. Seller, as told to Keith
Ayling. Little, Brovm. $2.50.

N E W MASSES needs energetic, alert women in its cixailation

n p H E "Wildcats," of course, are the
"^ famous carrier-based fighter planes
made by Grumman and known (to the
trade) as F4F-3' And this narrative of
aerial combat over Casablanca during our
invasion of French North Africa is concerned largely with the activities of the
"Red Ripper" squadron of Wildcats,
based on the American carrier USS
.
As told by two fighter pilots to Mr.
Ayling, the narrative roars with action
over the ancient city where the Vichy
French put up the greatest opposition to
our landing forces. Navy planes prepared
and covered this actibn, knocking out shore
installations with dive-bombing attacks before General Doolittle's army planes shuttled across from Gibraltar and took over
the inland airports.
Strictly as narrative Mr. Ayling's transcription of the action leaves much to be
desired. It is endlessly repetitious—as any
narrative of individual combat is likely to
be—and it rises to few climaxes. And its
greatest interest, strangely, is to be found
in its revelation of what was going on on
land. Several of our pilots were shot down
and made safe landings in Africa, and
their narratives are far, more interesting
from that point on.
For it seems to have been their common experience to discover that the rank
and file of the French Army, Navy, and
Air Force definitely did not want to fight
against America. Universally they hated
the Germans and universally they resented having to take orders from Vichyite
officers. They took those orders, however,
and made considerably more than a token
resistance. But there were many instances
of Vichy pilots avoiding combat, not pressing their advantage—when they had it—
having their commissions revoked for refusing to fight, and expressing their delight at the hasty end of hostilities.

department. The jobs are vital to NEW MASSES, really interesting, pay a salary plus expenses, and are steady.

The work may, if you desire, be done in your own community.
It entails securing NEW MASSES subscriptions, but NOT

on

a canvassing basis.

The importance of this work cannot be overemphasized — NEW
MASSES is a necessary part of America's "win-the-war" press—
so necessary for American victory. To extend the magazine's audience
of regular subscribers is one way of heightening NM's effectiveness
as a fighting periodical.

Apply in writing to Herbert Ooldfrank

NEW MASSES
104 East 9th Street, New York 3, N. Y.

DONALD LARSEN.
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WORLD OF YESTERDAY^ by Stefan Zweig. Viking.

ON

LAKE

ELLIS

Wingdaies M.Y.
Phone:

Wingdale 2461

Ml&tory Varieties
•^

Featuring CASS CARR
and His Band

•

Sparftfing EntertainDienf

•

Delicious food

•

Low Rates: $5.50 per
$30 per week

day,

a

Only 70 miles from
via NYCRR.

N.Y.C.
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Discowit
Service
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to men in

ALL SPORTS
Swimming
BooNng
FitMng
Baseball
Tennis

Socials
Hand Batt
Horseshoes
Ping-Pong
Hifces

Make August
For Illustrated

Reservafions

Booklet,

Write

or

Phone:

NEW rORK OFFICE, 1 Union Square West
A l g o n q u i n 4-8024
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LOCUST GROVE FARM
"An Artist in ffce Kitclien"
If you're tired of points and coupons—
the rustic c h a r m of a real farm—smalUsh, informal, interesting. Limited accommodatioiis.
Indoor and outdoor sports.
LOCUST OBOVE FARMS
Sylvan Kake, Hopewell Junction. N. f.
Phone 42 F 31

Sheridan

Bus from

Pawling

Camp Lofcefond

^OR everyone who knows the work of
Stefan Zweig, his posthumously pubhshed autobiography does not reveal anything new about his ideas and conception
of the world and the arts. Still, in reading
the World of Yesterday, I was shocked
time and again by the bluntness of its admission that a man of great literary fame
lived in our time of world wars and revolutions and general upheaval and yet confined himself to an existence in a neatly
arranged Japanese flower garden of purely
literary and esthetic interests.
Theater performances, strolls through
Paris streets, literary societies, fashionable
cruises to India and America, witty conversations, meetings with great artists-;this, and almost nothing else, is described
in Zweig's autobiography. T h e odd thing
is that the reader has the impression of seeing gay flat water colors glide swdftly by
while he sits in an easy chair and looks at
them. W h e n there is a somewhat broader
picture of a period, a city, a society (for
instance, the old Austrian upper middle
class in the years before 1914) it is a safe
bet that everything is romanticized.
. In his autobiography, as in his fiction,
Stefan Zweig appears as a bearer of enlightened entertainment, as a spiritual
causeur. O n e can easily understand why
this man, who did not endure any material
hardships from his exile, committed suicide:
he simply could not survive the death of
his cherished illusions and the downfall of
the society in which he had lived and
flowered. For him, when fascist barbarism
took over his native country and a great
part of Europe, it was a world's end—for
he did not know, he did not see the power
of popular forces. I n this respect the chapter
about his first visit to the United States
before W o r l d W a r I is most revealing;
almost the only thing which delighted him
was the "freedom" to get a job "without
unions."
Still, as always in Zweig's books, there
are parts, such as a little scene in a Paris
courtroom, which one does not easily forget.
O.

T.

W i t h All Facilities for a Complete Vacotion
Delicious Food • AH Sports • Social Staff
Easy to r e a c h , • 70 miles via N.Y.C.R.R. to
Pawling • Taxi to Camp • Rates from $27.50
Discount to Men in Uniform • Telephone GR.
7-8659 • New York Office: 1 Union Square

BACK THE ATTACK

WAR BOIVDS

line.

Payable

in

advance.

A p p r o x . 7 words t o a line.

ROOM

TO

M i n . charge

$1.50

D e a d l i n e Fri., 4 p . m .

RENT

I n a nicely furnished handsome apartment—floor
thru, lower . Kast Side—Furnished room, excess to
kitchen and living room—$25.00. References required.
Write Box 1816, New Mass^^s.

SACKS FARM
Unusually beautiful Gountryfiide; pine woods, rostful; all
eonveniences; finest A-Jewlsh cooking. Sports, horaeback riding, low rates. Booklet. Saugerties, N. Y. Tel.
5 90-J.

BARLOW FARM
BAKJLOW FARM—«heriiion, Conn. r>elightfu] vacation. Swimniing", tennis, etc. Fine Russian-American
cooking. Children accepted; Free booklet.

PIANO TUNING
PIANO TUNING, Repairing, Reconditioning. Reliable
advice on purchases and sales. JVIember Nat'l Ass'n
Piano Tuners, Inc. Ralpii J. Appleton, 505 6th Ave.,
N. Y. City. MU-2-37B7

GYMNASIUM
Get in shape. Reduce—build up—relax. Trial visit
$2.00 Includes Swedish massage, handball, vapor baths,
individaal exercises, posture correction, etc. Men.
women, s e p a r a t e days. Open roof &ym. GOODWIN'S
GYM, 1,467 B r o a d w a y a t 42 St. Wisconsin 7-82BO.

INSURANCE
PAUL CK08BIE—^^Insurance of every kind—^whatever
your needs—FREQDENT SAVINGS. 80 West 40th St.,
New York City. Tel. P e n n s y l v a n i a 6-6788.

MANUSCRIPT TYPING
Manuscripts neatly and efficiently typed. Union rates.
Apply Box 1809. New Masses. 104 E. 9th St., N.Y. 3.

T K i COMMUNIST
i4ifgusf Confenfs
Axis Reverses and Conflicts
The Schneiderman Decision
We Can Win inl 1943

Robert Minor
Jarnes S. Allen

Fifth-column Diversion in Detroit

Max Weiss

Canada Needs a Pairty of Communists
Tim Buck
On the Discussion of War Aims and Postwar Problems
N. Malinin
June 22nd in the United States

A. Landy

The British Labor Party Conference
William Rust
The Communist of Cuba and the Cabinet
Bias Roca
Single Copies 20^

HOPEWELL JUNCTION. N. Y.

WITH

a

RING.

on Sylvan Lake

*
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50c
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Subscription $2.00

Brief Revlew
BENEATH ANOTHER SUN, by Emst
Doubleday Doran. ^2.75.

Lotkar.

T N A FOREWORD to Beneath Another Sun,
the author says, " N o novelist's imagination can even approach the unthinkable course of history since the rise of Hitler." O n the book's jacket there is the
simple subtitle " T h e Story of a T r a n s planted People."
I t is where he acts almost entirely as the
chronicler of what Hitler did to one peo-

At All Workers and Progressive Bookshops
and Literature Centers

Workers Library Publishers
p. O. Box 148, Station D (832 Broadway)
New York 3, N. Y.
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